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It was time to go up and oress ior
Moreover, she was distinctly alarmed.

This little fool, with a turn of her
hand, might send tottering Into ruins

unbridle her tongue, mucn as mam

longed to do so. She was beaten. Not

an agreeable ) sensation to on. who

counted only her victories. .
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i WNOPSIS. ; dinner. Tonight (as If the gods naa
turned George's future affairs over to
the care of Momus) he dressed at if

he were going to the opera; swallow- -0onra Parolvl AlKaraon- - Jonas, .
io- -

(By FROF, JOHN A. NICHOLS.)

They cry out that if the liquor traf-

fic Is abolished one of the markets for
grain will be destroyed and a terrible
calamity wyi fall upon the farmers.
But the closing of the distillery and
brewery would set at liberty a largo
amount of capital and labor which
would be diverted to other channels
of business, Including among other .

things the development of produce and
its adaptation to the wants of the
people. Many millions of dollars now
expended In liquor would be expended
In farm produce of various kinds.

the skillful planning or monms.
"Are you In love with him?" aiming

to gain time to regather her scattered
thoughts. ,

"Fortune, later you will be sorry for
this spirit" .he said, when she felt
the tremor of wrath no longer in her

of the Metropolitan urienuuIraatdent of Nw York, thirsting for
romanoa. Is la Cairo on a Business inft tall, white vest, high collar ana wniwr

lawn cravat, opera-Fedor- and thin- - 1 have. ... - A "And I refuse to answer,Horaoa Ryanne arrives at tna notw "Lover bitterly. T am in a imchosen not to see; and in tnis o.au-
some authority still."soled pumps; all tL se nabiumenis mood to love any one. My question,

my question," vehemently; "my quesNot so much, mother, as you naaand supposea w morally betrayed her. Ah, it ranaieu,
and the Injustice of it grew from pain

to fury. At that moment, had she

known anything, she certainly would
yesterday. You refuse to explain r

throat .

Fortune turned a page, and Jotted

down some note, with a pendL Bad

as she was at heart tragic as she
knew the result of this outbreak to
be., she could hardly .repress a smile

at the thought of her mother, dis

tion!" ,.make the man. When he reacnea wnat
he thought to be the glass of fashion

Cairo with a oarafuHy suardsd bunnie.
Ryanns tails Jonas tha famous holy Thi.
oraaa rug whloh ha admits having stolen
from a pasha at Bagdad. Jones meets
Major Callahan and later la Introduced to
Fortune Chedsoye by a woman to whom
he had loaned U0 pounds at Monte Carlo
soma months previously, and who turns
out to be Fortune's mother. Jones takes
lira. Chedsoye and Fortune to a polo
game. Fortune returns to Jones the
mm tmrnmri h her mother. Mrs.

1 refuse absolutely to answer yuut"Absolutely I "
"Then I shall Judge you without

There is a large proportion or ourAnger was nrst to reorgme
forces; and Mrs. Chedsoye felt themercy." Fortune rose, ner eyes uia- -have denounced them. UI wnat use

was loyalty, since none . of them

sought it in her?

and the mold of form, ne turnea iur
the first time toward his trunk. He

did not rub hU eyes; It wasn't at all

necessary; the thing he saw, or rath
1 . nt it ran throncn ner veins, ouh

people who do not consume as mucn

of our farm produce as they need and

desire, because of the waste of wealth
In the consumption of intoxicants, and

lng passionately. She caught ner
mother by the wrist, and she was the
stronger of the two. "Cant you, un-

derstand? I am no longer a child. I

comfiture, ;,'.''.' '
And so the chasm widened, and

went on widening tm th. end of time.
Vfra ChadaOT was glad that the

oddly enough, It was anger airecveu

less toward the child than toward herChedsoye appears to be engaged In some
mHtirfiuia ntmrlM unknown to the er did not see, was estabiisnea dsjuuu

rf,M aa nlalnlv definite as two nuu inohla four ana oversiguu"' ' . 1am a woman. I do not ask, I demand! if this waste ceased the demand lor
farm produce would at once increase.

daughter. Ryanne Interests Jones In the
United Romance and Adventure com-
pany, a oonoern which for a price will

mm nv kinA nf en aiivantura to or
two are four. The ancient iuioru

hall-mai- d knocked and cam. In Just

The Major was wiser than ne anew

when he spoke of the hundredth dan-

ger, the danger unforeseen, the danger
against which they could make no

preparation. And he would have been

flrst to sense the irony of It could he

have seen where this danger lay.

had taken upon itself one oi u v- -
then. It at least saved ner tne -She drew the older woman toward her,

eye to eye. "You palter, you always

nailer: natter and evade. You do not

--Then I shall leave you. a-- ont

into the world and earn my own

bread and butter. Ah," a Utile brok-enl-

"If you had but given me a little
der Mrs. Chedsoye, her brother. Major
r.ilahan Wallace and Ryanne. as . the tentlalitles of Its fabulous prourejjwi

that of invisibility; it was gone. nomlny of a retreat - Hue oresavu,

hnmrnw. with th. sam. deliberate

Experience has shown that the closing
up of the saloons and the outlawing
of the liquor traffic has always proved
a great benefit to every legitlmntfc in

United Romanoe and Adventure company,
nkn a rlalrv antamrlaa Involving Jones,

care that ahe had always used. Noth
Rvanne makes known to Mrs. Chedsoye kindness, you ao not anow uu

I should have been to you! But no;Why should they wish the pleasant
vnuna- - man out of the ' way? Whylila Intention to marry Fortune. Mrs.

know what frankness and truth are.
Is the continual evasion calculated to
still my distrust? Yes, I distrust you,
you, my mother. You have made the
mistake of leaving me alone too much.

ChmAmnvm .toOaraa aha will Tiot narmtt It.
CHAPTER XI.

Episodic

ing ever deranged her sense a pro-

portion relative to her toilet, nothing
ever made her forget Ha Importance.

.hm,M Rvanno wish to Inveigle him
dustry. A chapter in the history ot
Ireland furnishes a graphic illustra-
tion. During the years 1809-1- 0 and

Plans are laid to prevent Jones sailing
fnr hnma. ' Rvanne steals Jones' letters into the bands of this man Mahomed T

miA hbM 1na Ua wlrl SSBnt In

I am and always have oeen me
that wasn't wanted." ,

The despair In the gesture that fol-

lowed these words stirred the moth-

er's calloused heart, moved it strange- -

"Good by dear," ah. saia. 1 "Was it merely or
I have always distrusted you, but IFortune had Immediately returned

from the bazaars. And a kind of torNew York. In Jones' name, that he la
renting house In New York to some
trUnita Mahomed, keener of the holy

1813-1- 4 the distilleries of Ireland were
stopped on account of the famine, on

the ground that these distilleries
never knew why, be- - In at dinner." If the maia naa

any suspicion that there had been apor blanketed her mind, usually so

...n For a time the
something deeper, more sinister 1

Think I Why couldn't she think of

something? It was only a little pleas
Mrs. Chedsoye tugged, but ineffectu mysteriously. "My cnuai" suiy.ally. "Let go I holding out. hersaid Impulsively,

quarrel, she should at least
pressed with the fact that ahe, Mrs.

Chedsoye, was not to blame for fture trip to Cairo, they had toia ner, "Not till I have done. Out or me

carpet, hi on Ryanne'a trail. Ryanne
Fortune that he will see that

Sromlaas to no harm as a result of his
of the rug. Mahomed accosts

furchaee and demands the Yhlordes rug.
Ryanae tells him Jones has the rug and

UKffest the abduction of the New York
merchant as a means of securing Its re

and when she had asked to go along, patchwork, squares have been formed.
thv seemed willing enough. But they Wnot . tna --.. whn used to come

hands.
"No." Fortune drew back. "It Is

too late." v Fortune nibbled the ena ox nex ca
di.

turn. The door dosed behind her mother
had come to this hotel, when formerly t0 11. and play cards with Uncle
they had always put up at Shep- - QorK4 ,. WDo went away and
heard's. A-- here again the question Mver Dack? What of your long

wasted the grain that might other-
wise be used by the people as food.
The results were surprising. The con-

sumption of spirits fell off nearly one-hal- f.

On the other hand there was a
tremendous Increase lu the demand
for dry goods, blankets, cotton goods,
sugar, hardware, crockery, groceries
and other necessities, thus showing

that a year of scarcity with prohibition
Is better than a year of plenty with
out It

and the maid. She watted tor a tune.
CHAPTER X (Continued.)

"Have it so. But you speak of go-

ing out Into the world to earn your

own bread and butter. What do you

know about the world? What could

you do?' You have never 'done any-thi- n,

hnt read romantic novels and

fhn sne anrana-- to the wrnaow anawhy? Was it because Mr. Jones was disaDDearances of which I knew noth-
Stubborn as th lock was, persever

process of the evolution of thought
was denied her; she tried to think, but

lack of continu-

ity,
there was an appalling

of broken threads. It was like one

of those circumferential railways; she

traveled, but did not get anywhere.

Ryanne had told her too much for his
own sake, but too little for hers. She

sat back In the carriage. Inert and

llitless, and indeterminedly likened

her condition to driftwood in the ebb

and flow of beach-wave- The color

and commotion of the streets were
no longer absorbed; It was as if she
were riding through emptiness,

staving here? She liked him, what lit- - , , MoeDt that one day you vanished stood there. She saw her mother
driven off. She was dressed in pemrVance overcame it. George then, as

light diversion, spread the ancient
Yhlordes over the trunk and stared at

tie she had seen of him. He was out aQ(j urK)n another you came back? Did
of an altogether different world than you thlnk QMt j WM m fool, that I

that to which she was accustomed. He na1 0 to bonder over these moon about to the flower-garde-n. Fool-- grey, With a aarmmam n "
velour and sweeping plumes: as hand-an- d

dtotlngrrlaned a woman aaft In pleasurable contemplation. What chit! Harm Mr. Jonesi vw
For what .purpose? I have no morea beauty It was! What exquisite Dine,

what soft led. what minute patterns! TO DO AWAY WITH ALCOHOLinterest In him than U he were one
And this treasure was his. He leaned

could be found that day u an wiro.
The watcher threw her Baedeker, bet
note-boo- and her pencil violently

lr. a norner. It had com. tO hST at
of those mummies over In the muse

down upon It with his two hands. um. And I certainly meant to repay.
color stole into his cheeks. It had Its through the unreality or a arenm. duo

was oppressed and stifled, too; harb-

inger of storms.

New Regulation In Federal Military
Expected to Bring . Relief to Evils

Complained Of.
last, this thing that ahe naa omtmhim. I should have done MB7

hadn't token the task upon your own

broad shoulders. I am In a hurry.
1 am out to Men House to tea.

was neither insanely mad over cards thing8t You have never tried to
nor a social idler. He was a young mak, a friend of me; you have al--

man with a real Interest In life, a ways done your best to antagonise me.
worker, notwithstanding that he was you hate my father so much that,
reputed to be independently rich. And wnen his death put him out of range,

her mother had once borrowed money
Jr0u hsd to concentrate it upon me?

of him, never intending to pay It back. My father!" Fortune roughly flung

The shame of It! And why should she aildo tn arnli "yrho knows about
approach him Ae very flrst day and Wm who he was, what he was, what
recall the Incident, if not with the ul- - looked like? As a child. I used to

terior purpose of using him further? ,0Ui Dut never would you speak.

As a ball strikes a wall only to re- - jj r jjnow about him nurse told me.

bound to the thrower, so It was with n,ts much has always burned my

all these Questions. There was never min)j: ,ou married him for wealth

striving tor since noon. Bne ss
care what the risks were; the stormMechanically she dismissed the car--

Hm .t the hotel, mechanically sne . hte-- In her Man to usm
I've let Celeste off for tne aay, ma

niaasa nnhook my walat and do not to the voice of caution. She would

do It; for ahe Judged It the one thing,
to Justice to her own blood, she nrusit

anomniish. She straightway dressed
wH.,- - vnnr baad about Mr. Jones. She

went to her room, and In this semi-

conscious mood sat down in a chair,

and there George's wish found her,
futllely. Oh, there was one thing
..to. olaar as the sky outside. Ail

wa-ara- v,Bf
t,,niut her back noon ner aaugmer,

quite confident that she had tor the
tim eunnressed the incipient rebelwas not right; something was wrong; for the street; and u ane ma m- -. --

the same care as her mother to the
vital function, ah. produced aa effect

any answer. that he did not have. What do you

Tired out. mentally' and physically, mean by this simple young man across lion. She heard Fortune crossing the
room. "What are you doing?" petuand this wrong upon one side con-.ta- a

tinr mother, her uncle and ... i.m nr head unon the cool ton the corridor?' that merited comparison.

of the stand. And In this position her Mrs. Chedsoye was pale, and the ar-- lantly.
"I am rinsing for the hall-maid- .'

source in an old confusion; school-toy-s

Jeering a mate seen' walking
home from school' with a girl. It was
all rot, he perfectly knew, this wish-

ing business; and yet he flung Into the
sun-gilde-d space an ar-

dent wish, sent It speeding round the
world from east to west Fast as heat,
fast as Ught It traveled, for no sooner
had It sprung from his mind than It
entered the window of a room across
the corridor. Whether the window was
open or shut was of no Importance
whatever. Such wishes penetrated and
went through all obstacles. And this
one touched Fortune's eyes, her hair,
her lips; it caressed her In a thousand
happy ways.' But, alas! such wishes
are without temporal power.

Fortune never knew. She sat in a
chair, her fingers locked tensely, her
eyes large and set In gaze, her lips
compressed, her whole attitude one of
Impotent despair.

George did not see her at lunch, and

Ryanne, and upon the other side, Mr.

Jones. Think and think as she might,

her endeavors gave her no single illu-

mination. Four blind walls surround- -

...u, whn had returned to dress Matin touch 01 rouge upon nor cm

It is notorious that drinking and
drunkenness are great evils connected
with army life. It was to protect the
soldiers from this debauchery that the
canteen was abolished. To further
stimulate them to lead temperate
lives an order has been Issued by the
federal government which reads a

follows:
"Provided, that no officer or en-

listed man In active service, who shall
be absent from duty on account ol dis-

ease resulting from his own Intem-

perate use of alcohol or drugs or other
misconduct shall receive pay for tho
period ot such absence from any part
of the appropriation." : ,

Thla new regulation in our federal
military service is expected to bring
relief at least 'In some measure, to
the evils complained of; also it Is

as another step toward abolish

And Fortune resumed her chair,
nirkvd nn her Baedeker, and becamefor tea, found her. Believing Fortune did not disguise the panor. me true

to be asleep, Mrs. Chedsoye dropped evidence lay In the whiteness of her
apparently absorbed over the map ofThe United Romance ana a--

nnu. Never in ner vaneu uio ulz - viM not nos- - a hand upon her shoulder.

She loitered before the porter's bu-

reau till ahe aaw Wm busily engaged

In answering qoeations of some wom-

en tourists. Then, with a aught but
friendly nod. she stepped toto the bu-

reau and stopped before the key-rac- k.

She hung up her key. but took it
down again, as if sbe had changed

her mind. At least. W.Ji J
. (..maiiM aa he to ner

she felt more helpless, more Impotent.rr'.u.r; , it Fortune raised her head. Assuan.
Again wrath mounted to her moth- -

To be wild with rage, and yet to be7 ? .;"'.:V "Why. child, what I. the matter?'
WBS a Jev j ... u ..Vaj( Th faro ahn aaw
something far more serious. u . --7 " -

ShePrJZiTher dully, painached the dull v ww- -j .... . . ...
tors represent tneir jnierprewuuus

"
(1 lIV-VW-

il, ::
in the midst of the verbal bonibard-me- nt

Fortune went np-stal- Ten
. . --i.- whM aha

wllderment, which these days recur-

red with frequency. A sense of time Justice.
"Matter?" Fortune spoke, in a tone or niteen mmuwai - -

nri hnn un th. key, and watteo ing the use ot alcoholio beverages in
the army entirely.briskly toward the sioetce atthat did not reassure the other. "In

the first place I have only one real
question to ask. It depends upon how

BLOW TO PERSONAL LIBERTY
the very moment ueorge.
less search of her. pushed roug

the revolving doors to front And aflyou answer it Am 1 reaiiy your
daughter?"

the time she was wonueruuj u- -
"Really my daughter?" Mrs. Ched

that her Knees aia um No Person Has Inherent Right to Sell
Liquor or Buy It In Saloon,

8sys Supreme Court.
soye stepped back, genuinely aston-

ished. "Really my daughter? The der. It was lemow.
between laughter and tears, by-t- ort

cally.
4

child is mad!" as 11 addressing an im-

aginary third person. "What makes
you ask such a silly question r She

was In a hurry to change her dress,

but the new attitude of this child of

(TO BB CUliT""'"

Dental Training.
vsara from DOW If I hav

The Supreme Court of the United1

States says that no person has an in-

herent right to eell liquor, and now

the supreme court of the state of
Washington declares that no person

has an inherent right to buy liquor
In a saloon. In Its decision the court

hers warranted some pauenoe.
ahr teeth left for anybody to fool

. . ! I tUtHaaA kMThat is no answer," saia f ortune.
with the unmoved deliberation of a with I shall hire a certain

to do the fooling," a New York sale
man fald. "He wffl be grown np then.KW'yis-..i-nmaecutlng attorney. said: ::..- -

Just as the right to engage In the"Certainly you are my uauguier.
"Good. ' If you had denied It, I liquor traffic is not an inherent right

In any citizen, neither is it an Inher
1 saw him the otner aay ...
Chinatown. He was pulling pegs out

of a board with his lingers. The pegsshould have held my peace; but since
ent right in any-cltlz-

en to treat an-

other In a lcensed saloon which la
under the control of ithe police power

you admit that I am or your nesn ana
blood, I am going to force you to rec-

ognise that in such a capacity I have
had been driven pretty ugni
In the board, and it took a good deal

of strength to get them out
" 'That Is a funny game for him to being exercised by a municipality.

Whatever he right of the citizen may

be elsewhere, he has no ' Inherent

some rights. 1 01a nov as w toim
into this world; but insomuch aa I am

here, I propose to become an Indi-

vidual, not a thing to be given bread
play,' I said to a waits ui ws

the quarter. right even to buy liquor at such a
and butter upon sufferance. 1 nave i immmm mm mw .

- "'OameiVsald he. That Is not a
m.i Amtw a ha AtVtU

place." ',
been talking with Horace. , I met him Another blow to "personal liberty,game, me ooj ""b - -- --

as Interpreted by the liquor trade andIn the basaars this morning. Me saia tist His tolas nave mnuo ui
minds about that and he has com-onrl- v

to strengthen his fingers.
'.ts friends!some things which you must answer.

"Horace? And what has he said, 1 ioff im , They train them that way to China
.. IS at wllaVlpray tell?" Her expression was nip-pan- t,

but a certain Inquietude pene-

trated her heart and accelerated its
.. Insurants Rates.

Insurance companies in Great Britbecause there tney puu teem "
fingers. He wUl not pull with bis fin.

gers here, but th. strength and skill ain, America, Sweden, Norway ana
nmanv dm illflmHiTilnfiHn abeating. What had the love-lor- n 1001

said to the child? will come in nanay, jusi eam- -.

"He said that he was not a good.... . . . V I K a Yellow Fever Germ,man, and tnat you unemwu uuu
those who drink, even In moderation.
The Insurance companies In Germany
have Issued leaflets and posters show-

ing the detrimental effects of alcohol
on the human body. Many Insurance

r, thanrv Aat mosquitoes convecause he ran errands lor you. wnai
kind of errands?" h. disease known aa "yellow 'ever

Mrs. Chedsoye did not know wheth Is many years old. but it was noi un
til the year 1895 that it was proven- mv'wwi w-i- r v

companies place total abstainers in a
separate division-insuri-

ng their lives
on cheaper rates. It is manifestly un--. k."'nfl, n Trial rear ainjur

er to laugh or take the child by the
shoulders and shake her soundly. "He
was laughing when he said that Er Ronald Rosa, working m inuia aiuua,

h.at tn rnmiire that total abstainer.
rands? One would scarcely can- - 11 the lines of Sir Patrick Manson s u- -

shall pay higher insurance rates on ac
that." - . f ory. demonstrated that mosquitoes ui

the genus called anopheles clarlfer

.mI the disease. In 1897-9- 8 ex"Whv did you renew the acquaint count of the losses caused , oy me
drinkers Insured by the same t com

'pany.ance with Mr. Jones, when you knew
v sthat you never Intended paying oaca

that loan?"
periments In Cuba and otner pans w
the world established a similar con-

clusion. It is In consequence of this
riiaxnmnr that the dread disease if

Not What He Meant
"Now, PaO" said a magistrate to an"Certainly You Are My DaughterHere was a question, Mrs. uneasoye

realized, from the look of the child,
Ira head. She could combat anger,

nnwArleaa! That alertness of mind. now heinc so largely cnecaea w u old offender, '"what has brougnt you

here again?"that would not bear evasion. tears, nrotestatlons: but this Indiffer
"What makes you think I never in--1 mntal buoyancy, which had at countries where It has hitherto been,What a Beauty It Was. left herence, studied and unnltaL "Two policemen, sor." was tne re- -,

tended to repay him?" ' ways given her the power to return so destructive of human we.
waa bu-kln- for luncheon hour came weaponless; and she waa too wise to p'y-- ' . - .J l.::.ann.nn lanrhed. it aid not souno. i . .niia in kind, naa aeaenea uw.
and naa sad without her Being oewuw "Drunk, I suppose r" quernw .

srateful In the mothers ears.
ly , aware of it This In Itself was a magistrate sternly.. f vt

"Mother, this is a crisis: It can not Another drink was taken with a 11.
mult and after about the fourth had

' maequently did not enjoy the hour.
' ras ahe ill? Had she gone away?

Would ahe return before he started?
Be greeted the Major aa one greet
long-lo- st friend; and by gradations
nnr considered elever Indeed,

"Yes, Bor said Fat ootapuasle. A Jaunt, sucn as sue nau w
kn that moraine, always keened the be met by counter-question- s nor by Prosperity Came in Jumpa

been disposed of. he slapped the Tex thim." .. .flippancy. You know tnat you aiaedge of her appetite; and yet, there
not intend to pay him. What I de an on the back and said: -

"When you see Bob you tell Mmwaa no craving whatever.
' i.i v

Close Many Bars.
v.,. than 1 2.000 bars have tden

- mil Vmmmmand to know is. why you spoae to. 1 . tan,i,..t tf ahabrought the conversation down to For-

tune. No, the Major did not know
rh sh was. She had gone early

some years ago namea x"
Bill had a brother Bob, who had gonerCT' ,mt7;. him ain. so affably, why you seemed If h. or any of his friends need any

money, Just draw on me tor It and
Good story From Which Private

. John Allen Pre Rule to
Guide His Conduct, .

closed In Qallcia. Austria-Hungar- to
'

a year. -
,

loou TtaSi mo AMd be so eager to enter into , ul. good grace.
.-- u n... t.. Matd her I once more. Answer tnat. ,A K haraaxa. Doubtless She WU they wil get it" . .

."'"77, , Her mother pondered. For once shelunching alone somewhere. She had
h tHrk of loslna-- heriw'f at times. im.,1. John Allen, during his long

For Unbelievers.
neither Jusi nor reasonable. If not as J was reaHr at tTS--lends atUra. Chedsoye wee visit!. of Mississip-

pi
representativeservice as

i
"Why did you cover that board wltk

nalnt and lean It against your gat.a child, but as one they aarea not news v "" Z,ZtAv.,. n. .fraia of her. balance. She saw one thing

to Teias quite a 'while Deiore, ana
report. Mid that he was enjoying a
fair share of worldly prosperity.
When a Teian, from th. town In
which Bob had located, cam. to
Tupelo, h. looked up Bob,' who said
to him: ;v"," '. i

"Tell Bob that I hat. a large fam-

ily, and things are against m. some-

how, and If be can give me a little
assistance It will be greatly appre-

ciated."
He continued on this strain for

TT TZlK regrfunr-- she had viable j "rWcThTvTa.
;Mmnotently. Ryanne. clever as point to the gam. by not lAraa . . v

postr "That," replied Mr. Orowcher,
"1. a sample for the benefit of the
people who won't believe paint li" . w- - - . . . . or tne cnuo. u nhe was, had made a slip or said the "private," "1 will- " w - I IAT.II kkMAiMMal A.- tx a V mm fresh until they have rubbed - their

he had sought to cover up with a Jest wno naa, ZmT tZ mak. a befordinner speech but none
.tillwhich psy--1.v,a v. nf. himaaif to he denness fingers across It" Washington Star.

Money on Drink. '

At the temperance conference held

recently at Moscow. Dr. SaJUs pointed

out that the average American work-

man only spends on drink 3 6 per cent
of his earnings, the German workman

14.5 per cent and th. Russian work-ma- n

28.7 per. cent --s.
;

V

- Menses to Employee.

A license applied tor to Montreal

was opposed on the ground that It
district, and mightwas In a business

be a temptation to the employes ct
t!9 vsrtou. t - kous-- a, .

nn, . - -- - sped nn 1 afterot th. cho,ogi dtywS eTrtmtoded thU . before
better of hi. discretion? If be was a I into wom.nhood,s.n ? Improved Letter Boxes.

Bhepheard's.' When ma . r.

leave for America? What! ci the mor-

row? The Major shook t head
There was no taoe like

Cairo for ChriatmAa.
C r-- a caned a carriage, drove

- y,t tv.e r --int;'76l streets and shop-- -

i, e 1 used his eyes dtll-- ;

. t - s love's labor lost
' ' i returned at tea-tim- e

' . t y hadn't he known
' I here shown her

: e wasn't a drso
. f Uiar with tL i

, toa"y ' "t't
- v :

isv left tattler boxes hav. been invented fot
should her mother and her a 1001 sne npu " " asked for his yea--

unmake uaeof him. If not.tor the chd at l1 office buildings and apartments which
tJellver mail dropped into them on
the around floor to their owners',arV..k.T Thev were tool, fools! "lam waiting," saia swrnne. -- xnwiw son "...w following

Mm. Urn. so that th. Texan to re-

lieve the situation proposed that they
hav. a drink. The, drink was dis-

posed of, and Bill was cheered up con-

siderably; began to tell wtsst a good

hequestions; but I want this before ciuner.f the; had but seen and understood are, more
rooms, even the weight ot a car J s'ter as was, she would have m 00,JT lftB,-- V f "SLl wai . ne'ero-wo- n 'ttal

to tie t:.r 4
I J 'Z kind, yV mr kom. town. crop be would save t,j y-- r, $

ttd "Iasotanc atity1 v:.:1 t T t no;
f


